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April 8, 2010
FOR INFORMATION
To:

The Board of Governors of Exhibition Place

From:

Dianne Young
Chief Executive Officer

Subject:

29D Dufferin Bus Service Reductions

Summary:
Effective September 7, 2010 the Toronto Transit Commission (TTC) will reduce the hours of
operation of non-summer (September to May) service on the 29D Dufferin bus route between
Dufferin Loop and the Princes’ Gates. The reduced hours of operation are the result of a TTC
decision to place an annual limit of $100,000 on the net cost subsidy for the service, versus the
current $285,000 subsidy as calculated by TTC staff. Exhibition Place staff and TTC planning
staff have entered into discussions on which hours of operation will be maintained to best utilize
the subsidy and provide the maximum benefit during peak periods for visitors to the grounds and
to staff working onsite.
Financial Implications:
There are no quantifiable financial implications to this report.
Decision History:
On May 13, 2007 the TTC introduced a new year-round trial extension of the Dufferin 29 bus
route from the Dufferin loop to Princes’ Gates. The bus route follows Manitoba Drive, past the
Exhibition Loop, to Canada Blvd, and back. The service operates at all times except during the
CNE, Honda Indy and other major events on the grounds. Prior to May 2007 the service
terminated at the Dufferin loop, except during summer months when service extended into
Exhibition Place to serve the higher seasonal ridership to Exhibition Place and Ontario Place.
As part of the 2009 Strategic Plan, the Board approved of an Infrastructure Goal to Enhance and
sustain our dynamic and diverse public assets and integrate these assets with the surrounding
urban fabric.
Issue Background:
The TTC has completed a post-implementation evaluation of the trial non-summer service
throughout Exhibition Place, and concluded that the number of new customer trips per net
dollars of operating cost was significantly less than the minimum standard required to maintain a
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TTC service (.01 to .15 versus a standard of .23) and TTC staff recommended that the 29D nonsummer bus operations through the grounds be eliminated except weekend days. As part of its
Strategic Plan Objectives, Exhibition Place staff are to Actively work with MetroLinx, GO and
TTC to encourage us of public transit by employees and visitors.
Comments:
In May 2007 the TTC introduced a new year-round trial extension of the Dufferin 29 bus route
from the Dufferin loop to Princes’ Gates. At its March 24, 2010 meeting, the TTC considered an
internal staff recommendation to eliminate all non-summer service on the trial extension, except
on weekend days attached as Appendix “A” and also considered a letter from Deputy Mayor
Pantalone, Chair of the Board attached as Appendix “B”, a letter of support from Mr. Bruno
Sinopoli attached as Appendix “C” and a deputation by Ms. Dianne Young, CEO, Exhibition
Place.
At the March 24th meeting a motion was introduced and carried by the TTC to continue the
year-round service into Exhibition Place, but at a service level that would reduce the net annual
cost subsidy from $285,000 to a maximum of $100,000. The changes to the service will become
effective September 7, 2010. At the February 17, 2010 meeting the TTC agreed to a route change
that will allow the bus to make its return trip along the front of the Direct Energy Centre,
providing better service for attendees of shows in that facility.
Exhibition Place staff have met with TTC Planning staff to review how to best utilize the
reduced subsidy and maintain a significant portion of the current service. A balance will be
struck that provides maximum benefit during peak periods for visitors to the grounds and to staff
working onsite. Priorities being considered are:
•
•
•

Peak morning and afternoon service Monday to Friday that will benefit staff, and help
promote our SMART Commute program
All day Saturday service that will benefit staff, Tenants and Show visitors.
Sunday service that extends from early morning to 7pm

Contact:
Gabe Mullan, Manager Parking Services
Telephone: 416-263-3564
Fax:
416-263-3641
Email:
gmullan@explace.on.ca
Submitted by:

__________________________
Dianne Young
Chief Executive Officer
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Form Revised: February 2005

TORONTO TRANSIT COMMISSION
REPORT NO.
MEETING DATE:

February 17, 2010

SUBJECT:

29 DUFFERIN – POST-IMPLEMENTATION REVIEW OF
EXTENSION TO EXHIBITION LOOP

ACTION ITEM
RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that the Commission:
1. Approve the elimination of non-summer service on the 29D DUFFERIN bus route
between Dufferin Loop and the Princes’ Gates at all times from Monday to Friday, and
during the evenings on Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays, effective Tuesday,
September 7, 2010;
2. Approve a routing change to the 29D DUFFERIN bus route in Exhibition Place, as
described in this report, effective May 9, 2010; and
3. Forward this report to Deputy Mayor Pantalone, Councillors Augimeri, Moscoe, Palacio,
and Perks, to Exhibition Place, Ontario Place, GO Transit, and to Metrolinx.
FUNDING
The service change described in this report will result in a reduction in net costs of $285,000
on an annual basis.
BACKGROUND
Prior to 2007, most service on the 29 DUFFERIN bus route terminated at the south end of
the route at Dufferin Gates Loop at Exhibition Place. From mid-May to mid-August each
year, service is extended into Exhibition Place to serve the higher seasonal ridership to
Exhibition Place and Ontario Place. This 29B DUFFERIN (Wilson Station-Exhibition and
Ontario Place) seasonal service is a regular part of the TTC network (see map attached).
At its meeting on September 20, 2006, the Commission directed staff to implement a new
year-round trial extension of the 29 DUFFERIN route that would connect directly with the
streetcar service at Exhibition Loop, and would more closely serve the new soccer stadium
at Exhibition Place. Operation of this new trial 29D DUFFERIN (Wilson Station-Exhibition
(Princes’ Gates)) service commenced on May 13, 2007.
This report is a post-implementation review on the trial 29D DUFFERIN (Wilson StationExhibition (Princes’ Gates)) service during the non-summer months.
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DISCUSSION
Post-Implementation Reviews
The TTC uses a formal process for planning and evaluating service changes based on a set of
Commission-approved service standards. Every new service that the TTC introduces is
initially operated on a trial basis. After a minimum six-month trial period, when ridership on
the service has approached a mature state, passenger counts are taken, the performance of
the route is reviewed, and a recommendation is made regarding its future. All service
changes are reviewed to ensure that the original objective of better service for customers has
been met. New routes and extensions, which have been introduced at an additional cost,
undergo a ridership and financial review to check that the service has met established
standards of acceptable ridership, and financial performance. The overall review also
considers comments that have been received from customers and the community, and the
experience that has been gained in operating the service.
A service change, which has met its performance objectives, is recommended to be made a
regular part of the TTC system. If a service change has been unsuccessful in some way, then
a recommendation is made to either make further changes for another trial period, or to
remove the service. The compulsory post-implementation review of every trial service change
ensures that the success or failure of every service change is assessed consistently and
fairly, and that there is full accountability to the Commission on matters which affect the
service that is provided to customers.
Most service changes implemented through this process have been successful. Of the
87 trial service changes made and evaluated since 1998, 64 of the changes attracted
sufficient ridership that they meet the TTC’s financial performance targets, and are now a
regular part of the TTC system.
29 DUFFERIN bus route – Extension to Exhibition Loop
The year-round trial extension to Exhibition Loop began in May 2007. Buses on the trial
29D DUFFERIN (Wilson Station-Exhibition/Princes’ Gates) service operate along the north
side of Exhibition Place, serving Exhibition Loop, and terminating near the Princes’ Gates
(see map attached). Buses on this service operate via Saskatchewan Road, Manitoba Drive,
and Canada Drive, in both directions. In addition to the Exhibition streetcar loop, buses also
serve the Exhibition GO Station and other venues along the north side of Exhibition Place.
The service operates at all times, except during major events at Exhibition Place, such as
the Canadian National Exhibition, when the grounds are closed to buses and other vehicles.
It was projected that, on typical non-event days, approximately 300 customer-trips per day
would be made on the new routing. However, because Exhibition Place was already well
served by frequent transit service, it was also projected that very few of these customers
would be new to the TTC but, rather, simply diverted from other existing services. On the
day of the most recent non-summer passenger counts, approximately 230 customer-trips
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were made on the extended routing on a weekday, approximately 950 customer-trips were
made on Saturday, and approximately 640 customer-trips were made on Sunday. These
customers have a shorter walk to the different venues and employment locations within
Exhibition Place.
The change increased operating costs because one bus was added to operate the longer
route. A ridership and financial performance analysis was conducted, and is summarised in
Table 1 below.
Table 1: Financial performance of the trial extension during non-summer months
29D DUFFERIN – In Exhibition Place
Ridership and Financial Performance
Existing Routing
Total
customer-trips
made each day
on the new
service

Monday to Friday peak periods
Monday to Friday mid-day
Monday to Friday early evening
Monday to Friday late evening
Saturday daytime
Saturday early evening
Saturday late evening
Sunday daytime
Sunday early evening
Sunday late evening

120
55
20
30
720
130
100
560
70
10

New
customers
attracted to
the TTC

less
less
less
less

than
than
than
than
70
15
20
40
less than
less than

10
10
10
10

10
10

Financial
Performance
(new
customers/net
$ operating
cost)

Does service
meet
minimum
financial
performance
of 0.23?

0.02
0.01
0.02
0.03
0.13
0.10
0.15
0.10
0.06
0.01

Fails
Fails
Fails
Fails
Fails
Fails
Fails
Fails
Fails
Fails

Counts of passengers on the trial non-summer service show that at all periods of operation,
the number of new customer-trips made on the new service is significantly less than the
ridership required to meet acceptable financial standards. The financial performance of the
new service ranges between 0.01 and 0.15 new customers per net direct dollar of operating
cost. In all cases, this is below the minimum standard of 0.23.
There is no opportunity to reduce the operating costs of the new service. One bus was
added to operate the service, and so less service cannot be operated without reducing
service for customers on the main part of the route.
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Revised Routing
Exhibition Place staff suggested that the routing be changed to operate via a large on-street
loop on Manitoba Drive, Canada Drive, and Princes’ Boulevard, and this suggestion has been
evaluated by TTC staff. This routing change would continue to serve Exhibition Loop, while
bringing service closer to attractions farther south in Exhibition Place, including the
Direct Energy Centre, the Allstream Centre, and Ontario Place. With this change, buses
would continue to operate eastbound on Manitoba Drive and south on Canada Drive, and
would then continue west on Princes’ Boulevard, north and west on Nunavut Road, west and
north on Nova Scotia Avenue, and west on Manitoba Drive.
The routing change would improve service for customers travelling to or from destinations
south of the streetcar loop, as they would have a shorter walk to or from the nearest bus
stop. The change would make service worse for customers travelling westbound from the
streetcar route, as they would have a slightly longer travel time, because they would have to
travel the longer distance around the on-street loop.
An assessment of the change in weighted customer travel time shows that the benefits of
a shorter walk for new customers attracted to the service will be greater than the
inconvenience of a longer travel time for existing customers. Overall, the change would
make service better for customers.
The proposed route would operate with the same cost as the current service and there
would be no change to the scheduled intervals between buses or the scheduled trip times.
It is projected that, outside of the summer, 30 customer-trips would be made on the new
section of the proposed expanded loop each day from Monday to Friday, 10 of which would
be new to the TTC; approximately 200 customer-trips would be made on the new section on
Saturdays, 60 of which would be new to the TTC; and approximately 140 customer-trips
would be made on the new section on Sundays, 40 of which would be new to the TTC.
Table 2, below, presents the ridership and financial analysis of the proposed revised routing
via Princes’ Boulevard.
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Table 2: Financial performance of the proposed routing during non-summer months
29D DUFFERIN – In Exhibition Place
Ridership and Financial Performance
Proposed New Routing via Princes’ Boulevard
Total
customer-trips
made each day
on the new
service

Monday to Friday peak periods
Monday to Friday mid-day
Monday to Friday early evening
Monday to Friday late evening
Saturday daytime
Saturday early evening
Saturday late evening
Sunday daytime
Sunday early evening
Sunday late evening

135
60
25
35
870
160
120
680
85
10

New
customers
attracted to
the TTC

15
less than
less than
less than
115
20
25
80
10
less than

10
10
10

10

Financial
Performance
(new
customers/net
$ operating
cost)

Does service
meet
minimum
financial
performance
of 0.23?

0.04
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.25
0.18
0.22
0.23
0.09
0.01

Fails
Fails
Fails
Fails
Passes
Fails
Fails
Passes
Fails
Fails

The projected ridership resulting from the rerouting via Princes’ Boulevard shows that
sufficient additional customers are projected to be attracted during the daytime on Saturdays
and Sundays to meet the minimum financial standard. As a result, it is recommended that
non-summer service, via the new routing, be operated during the daytime on Saturdays,
Sundays, and holidays for a continued trial period.
Even with the additional ridership attracted by the route change via Princes’ Boulevard, the
non-summer service at all times from Monday to Friday and in the evenings on Saturdays and
Sundays does not meet the minimum financial standard. There is no prospect of reducing
costs or improving the financial performance of the service. It is, therefore, recommended
that all Monday to Friday service, and evening service on Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays,
on the 29 DUFFERIN route between Dufferin Loop and the Princes’ Gates be eliminated,
effective Tuesday, September 7, 2010.
During the summer months’ the service will continue to operate at all times of the week on
the revised 29D DUFFERIN (Wilson Station-Exhibition (Princes’ Gates)) routing for a further
trial period. This service will operate until the start of the CNE in mid-August. Ridership
counts will be conducted during this period, and a post-implementation review of the
summer service will be presented to the Commission after the summer trial period is
complete. The reduced weekend non-summer service will start in September 2010 and
ridership counts will be conducted, and a post-implementation review of the weekend
non-summer service will be presented to the Commission in 2011.
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There will be no change to the 29B DUFFERIN (Wilson Station-Exhibition and Ontario Place)
summer service, which will continue to operate from mid-May until mid-August.
JUSTIFICATION
The post-implementation review of service changes is an important part of the TTC’s service
standards. New services that meet the minimum financial standard will be confirmed as a
regular part of the TTC system, and those which do not meet the standard will be adjusted
or eliminated. The extension of the 29 DUFFERIN bus between Dufferin Loop and the
Princes’ Gates during the non-summer months does not meet the minimum financial standard
from Monday to Friday or during the evenings on Saturdays and Sundays, and so is
recommended for removal. Service on this route extension during the daytime on Saturdays,
Sundays, and holidays during the non-summer months will continue, on a revised routing, for
a further trial period.
-----------February 4, 2010
11-31-57
Attachments: Map: Year-Round Extension of 29 DUFFERIN Bus into Exhibition Place
(showing revised routing on Princes’ Boulevard)
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March 15, 2010

EXHIBITION PLACE

Mr. Vincent Rodo
General Secretary
Toronto Transit Commission
Dear Mr. Rodo
Re: 29 Dufferin - Post-implementation Review of Extension to Exhibition Loop

As Chair of the Board of Governors of Exhibition Place, I am writing in regards to the
above-noted report and in support of the retention of the current year-round 29 Dufferin
Bus Route through Exhibition Place all year-round.
The Board of Exhibition Place has recently adopted a Strategic Plan that includes as a
primary Goal the promotion of public transit across our site by ensuring its lands and
buildings are easily accessible by public transit and actively encouraging public transit
use by employees and visitors. Actions that Exhibition Place has already taken to achieve
this goal are as follows:
•
•

•

Partnering with Liberty Village BIA to promote the TTC metropass to employees
Promotion of public transit by our major shows, events and tenants - eg. BMO
Field soccer games, The Royal Agricultural Winter Fair in the Direct Energy
Centre, One of a Kind Show, National Home Show, Queen Elizabeth Theater
Concerts, to name only a few
Development of a 2010 capital plan to raise visitor awareness of the bus stop
locations and route

Accordingly, curtailment of the 29-Dufferin route at this time will have a severe impact
on efforts to promote sustainable transportation at Exhibition Place.
The TTC staff report also recommends that as of September 2010, the 29 Dufferin only
run a weekend service (Saturday, Sunday and holidays) into Exhibition Place and during
the daytime hours only. This would fairto service the many employees and visitors to all
of the entertainment venues, and trade and consumer shows, where Saturday events
typically end between 9:00 pm and 3:00 am. For example:

•

!Jill lORONJO

Exhibition Place has heard from many of its year round tenants, in particular those
at the west end of the grounds, who have indicated that a large percentage of their
employees rely on transit to get to and from work. Many of these young
employees must travel home from work late at night, and are dependent on the
service extension into the grounds. To bring those employees and visitors onto the
grounds without adequate service back off the grounds would be unacceptable.
THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF EXHIBITION PLACE
Exhibition Place, Toronto, Ontario M6K 3C3 Tel: (416) 263-3600 www.explace.on.ca
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•

Many of the major shows at Direct Energy Centre close after 6 pm - For example,
if parents brought their children down to the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair in
November by way of the 29 Dufferin Bus, they would then have to walk from
Direct Energy Centre to Dufferin Street to take the same bus route home.

The TTC staff report also recommends that the 29 Dufferin weekday service into
Exhibition· Place be eliminated (as of September each year). Again, Exhibition Place has
heard from its year round tenants that a full time weekday service is required as many
operate most days of the week. Also, all Exhibition Place weekend consumer and trade
shows are open Friday through Sunday, with many of the larger shows running all week.
Exhibition Place is committed to promoting public transit as an integral part of its future
transportation planning, and seeks the TTC assistance by making all of the grounds easily
accessible by bus. Until the Harbourfront LRT is extended westward to Dufferin Street,
Exhibition Place asks that the current 29-Dufferin Bus schedule be maintained into the
grounds. Exhibition place will take immediate steps to ensure that the ,proposed new
routing along the front of the Direct Energy Centre is promoted to trade and consumer
show visitors through discussions with our clients, information on our websites and
improved signage throughout the grounds.
Since ly

D puty Mayor Joe Pantalone
hair, Board of Governors of Exhibition Place
c.c.

Members, Board of Governors of Exhibition Place
Dianne Young, CEO, Exhibition Place

Appendix "C"
From: Bruno Sinopoli [brunotmct@hotmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2010 10:42 PM
To: gso@ttc.ca
Cc: Gabe Mullan
Subject: Dufferin 29D bus service
February 18, 2010

Page 1 of 1
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Dear Mr. Vincent Rodo,

My name is Bruno Sinopoli. I own and operate The Queen Elizabeth theatre in the Exhibition grounds. Live shows and
concerts is the nature of my business.
I have been notified that the TTC is looking at omitting Dufferin 29D bus. On behalf of myself and my patrons, I would
greatly appreciate that this not be implemented. We are open daily. My staff and customers use this bus, as it conveniently stops
directly behind the theatre, and is a mere 2 minute walk to my venue. 75% of my telephone calls, just before a show, are to ask
me what the closest means of transportation is. We advise them to take the Dufferin 29D bus. The QET holds 1200 people; the
majority use public transit. Although the Bathurst streetcar stops behind the Ricoh Coliseum, it is a good 15 minute walk to The
Queen Elizabeth Theatre. Many of our shows cater to an older audience. Not only is this means of transportation important for
my business, but also for the businesses/venues within the vicinity.
In light of all “the talk” about “doing our part” with the environment, cancelling Dufferin 29D bus would only be negating
the move towards ecofriendliness. This could likely promote showgoers to take their vehicles.
Please seriously consider leaving this vital means of transportation as is.

Yours truly,

Bruno Sinopoli
bruno@theqet.com

Bruno Sinopoli
Personal Contact #: 416 801-7376
The Club
# : 416 588-4 mod (663)
The Club Fax
#: 416 588-7 fax (329)
The Club Site : http://www.themodclubtheatre.com
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